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leché Jones, 16, a senior at Schenley High School this year, had no
idea what to expect when she
began working in June at the law firm
of Schnader Harris Segal & Lewis. Like
many, she thought all attorneys and law
firms were similar to those on the TV
show “Law & Order.”
Jones is one of 12 high school students who participated in the Allegheny
County Bar Association Minority Summer Law Internship Program this year.
“I found out that everything is not
always so exciting as it is on TV,” Jones
said. “You have to do a lot of planning
and research first so that everything
goes well in court.”
The bar association held a luncheon
on Friday, Aug. 13, at the Rivers Club in
Oxford Centre to recognize the students
and their mentors, and four of the students spoke about their experiences.
The students were presented with certificates and were welcomed by ACBA
Executive Director David A. Blaner.
Marlene Ellis of the bar association
coordinates the program each summer
and gave closing remarks at the luncheon. Ellis recruits students for the
intern program predominantly from
the Pittsburgh city schools. Six of the
students this year came from Schenley
High School, one from CAPA (Creative
and Performing Arts School), three
from Woodland Hills, one from
Peabody High School, and one from
Penn Hills High School.
The law firms and government agencies pay the salaries of the students
during the eight-week program. Students must have completed their junior
year in high school, and usually have a
B average or better in grades. Ellis con-
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Twelve students from area high schools participated in the 2010 ACBA Minority Summer Law Internship Program.
The program culminated in a luncheon to recognize their achievements at the Rivers Club on August 13.
ducts a personal interview with the students, and they must have letters of recommendations and be recommended by
their guidance counselors, as well.
“They don’t necessarily have to be
interested in going to law school,” said
Ellis. “Our main focus is to expose students to the business world, and law
firms are a part of the business world.
We hope the program, however, could
broaden students’ interest to become a
lawyer or a paralegal. And some of our
students in the program have gone on
to law school.”
Ellis met every Friday with all the
students in the program. “We discuss
their experiences, the good and the
bad,” she said. “The first week they are
bored, because they haven’t been given
much to do and they don’t understand
everything that goes on at the business.
By the third week, they are into the
groove and halfway through the program, they are working well.”
“It’s always a positive experience
for the students,” she said.
“Some of the students do copying,
filing, reorganizing files, or data entry,”
Ellis explained. “Some help with
research papers, or are messengers,
taking papers to the City-County Building. Two of them also get to go with an
attorney to court, those are the students working at Neighborhood Legal
Services and the bar association’s
Juvenile Court Project.”
Students also learn some very basic
lessons in how to be a good employee—
by showing up for work on time, being
dressed appropriately, not missing
work, getting along with co-workers,
taking directions from a supervisor,
and completing a task in an efficient
manner. The bar association provides
uniforms for students.
Ellis also arranges for guest speakers at the weekly meetings with the students. A representative from NEED
(Negro Educational Emergency Drive),
a longtime Pittsburgh organization
dedicated to helping students with
scholarships and grants, discussed the
process of applying for college aid, and

the requirements for obtaining some
scholarships and grants. Another week,
a law student discussed how to begin to
choose a career and college and how
students should be getting ready for
college. Another guest speaker was a
bank representative who discussed the
perils of credit card debt for students.
“I really enjoyed my work,” Jones
said of the program. “Everyone has
been so nice and polite and helpful at
the firm.” She did a number of jobs,
including filing papers, delivering mail
and taking documents to other law
firms and the Recorder of Deeds office
and looking up deeds.
“My law firm deals with environmental law to business law,” she said of
Schnader Harris Segal & Lewis, located in Fifth Avenue Place. She also
enjoyed helping paralegals prepare
cases for the fall court schedule, by
getting evidence and documents to
establish who owns property.
“The paralegals have a lot of work to
do getting ready for court,” she said.
“I’ve had jobs before; I worked at
Kmart, so I knew about showing up for
work on time. But I like to work hard,
and take the initiative. Some of the
attorneys here were surprised by that
and how fast I did the work.”
Jones learned about different kinds
of law, as well, from the students’ weekly meeting. One intern related her
experiences in working in the area of
family law. Attorneys would help distraught mothers who wanted to regain
custody of their children or women
who had been beaten by their partners
and were seeking protection from
abuse orders.
Jones wants to attend college, but she
doesn’t know yet whether she is going to
be an attorney. She also likes early childhood education. But she is taking a prelaw class this year as a senior. “My mentor is a very brilliant woman, and she has
inspired me to pursue law as a possible
career,” she said.
One of the weekly guest speakers
that she enjoyed was a University of
Pittsburgh law student, who told the

interns to do everything they could to
avoid taking out a large amount of
loans for undergraduate school.
“He told us there are scholarships and
federal and state grants. So he said don’t
get $90,000 in student loans that are due
six months after you graduate college if
you want to go to law school, too.”
As a Pittsburgh Public School student, Jones can get a scholarship of up
to $5,000 a year from the Pittsburgh
Promise for college. “My mother and
father didn’t go to college, so I would
be the first in my family to go,” said
Fleche. She is not sure yet where she
will attend college, she has visited the
University of South Carolina and loved
the school’s campus. She has family in
that area, as well.
The mentors to each student are an
important part of the internship program. Jones’ mentor, Rosa Copeland
Miller, of Schnader Harris Segal &
Lewis, has been working with the
minority summer interns for at least 10
years. Miller has met often during the
summer with Jones to have lunch and
talk about her experiences.
“It’s a great program,” said Miller.
“You want to make sure minority high
school students are exposed to our profession. And each firm I’ve worked for
has participated in the program and
allowed its lawyers to be mentors. “It’s
been a very positive experience. Looking back, I would have killed when I
was in high school to have had that kind
of mentoring. It’s hard to know in high
school what you’d like to do (in life) and
hard to know if you’d like to be in law.
“This was my first mentee ever to
volunteer to speak at the luncheon program,” said Miller. “She is very bright,
and mature and confident. She has the
drive and motivation to be whatever
she wants. And she’s lucky to have a
very supportive family. I had lunch
with her mother and she has the same
drive and energy as Fleché.”
Mentoring, Miller said, is a very
important part of being successful in
any profession. “It’s an easier process
Continued on page 11
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ACBA member resurrects and
enhances the Prince of Pilsener
By Tom Loftus

M

ark Dudash, a longtime ACBA
member, admits that his interest in local beers began with
many visits to Frank and Wally’s as an
undergrad at Duquesne University in
the late 1970s. His interest continued
with additional visits to Shales Bar
while attending the university’s law
school in the late 1980s. That interest
was heightened even more when he
was director of labor relations for Iron
City Brewery throughout the 1980s.
But Dudash will proudly tell you that it
has been the legal skills and business
experience he has acquired as an attorney that has enabled him to bring back
to Pittsburgh a one-time home town
classic beverage. In August, Dudash,
whose law firm, Dudash & Associates,
focuses on workers’ compensation,
reintroduced Duquesne Beer and its
updated Prince of Pilsener logo.
Duquesne Beer was last brewed in
1972 about the time Dudash was entering high school.
Dudash obtained the trademark to
the name and logo and has overseen the
entire business development process,
from working on the beer’s recipe with
his brew master, to arranging financing, distribution, packaging, design,
and marketing. “Most definitely, it
would have been a much harder and
more time consuming process to bring
back Duquesne Beer to Pittsburgh if I
hadn’t been an attorney,” said Dudash.
“From contractual issues, to trademarks and business research, I have
had to rely on my Duquesne University
School of Law education and my experience as an attorney to bring this
dream to fruition” said Dudash.
While the name will be familiar, the
taste will be different. Duquesne Beer,
which will be brewed at the Latrobe
Brewery, will have a much smoother
taste, according to Dudash.
“It tastes clean with no after taste,”
he said. “I wanted to make a super premium beer at an affordable price.”

STORY IDEAS WANTED

Dudash made the commitment to
produce the new Duquesne Beer after
some soul-searching with his wife,
Maria, an accountant, who was in the
midst of a more serious life challenge.
“Maria is a breast cancer survivor,
and she will tell you that if she hadn’t
gotten cancer two years ago she would
have been totally opposed to us taking
the risk associated with operating a
beer company in addition to operating
a law practice,” said Dudash. “But her
health issues made both of us realize
that you have to follow your dreams
and have a passion for life. She and I
are doing this together. Of course, she
is not going to let me walk away from
my law practice, which I would never
do anyway. I have many longtime loyal
clients who depend on me.”
Dudash is fully aware of the competitive beer business, but feels that
Duquesne Beer will be successful due
to Pittsburghers loyalty to hometown
products, having a great taste, a great
distributing team led by Frank B.
Fuhrer Wholesale Co., and an excellent
price point of $16.99 per case. The beer
will initially be sold throughout Pennsylvania and West Virginia. He has
recently contracted with wholesalers as
far east as Allentown and Harrisburg.
Dudash is the sole investor in the
new Duquesne Beer and is relying on
word-of-mouth and Facebook to advertise the product. He said he chose
Latrobe Brewery to brew his beer due
to the great workers employed by the
brewery and due to the ease of having
the operation already in place. However, his objective is to have Duquesne
Beer again be brewed in Pittsburgh.
“Absolutely, I plan on someday having my beer brewed in my hometown. I
grew up in Pittsburgh, went to school in
Pittsburgh, started my practice in
Pittsburgh, and am old enough to
remember Duquesne Beer being a popular Pittsburgh beverage. Duquesne
Beer already has a Pittsburgh business
address, and I am excited to be reintroducing a Pittsburgh classic.” ■

If you have an idea for a story,
please contact Joanna Taylor at
jtaylor@acba.org or 412-402-6604.
PHOTOS CONTRIBUTED BY MARK DUDASH
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ACBA Golf Tournament raises more
than $40,000 for ACBF and NLSA
By Matt Sober

Allegheny HYP Club; Atria’s Restaurant & Tavern; Carol A. Behers, Esq.;
Birdsfoot Golf Club; Cameron Mitchell
Restaurants; The Capital Grille;
Carnegie Museums of Pittsburgh; Gerard J. Cipriani, Esq.; The Club at
Nevillewood; Costco; Ditto Document
Solutions; Chet Dudzinski, Esq.; Edgewood Country Club; Mark D. Edwards,
Esq.; Frank B. Fuhrer Wholesale Company; Greensburg Country Club; LexisNexis; The Links at Spring Church;
Mallorca Restaurant; Network Printing
Services; NLSA Board of Directors;
Nine On Nine; Omni Bedford Springs
Resort; Omni William Penn Hotel;
Palate Partners; Phipps Conservatory
& Botanical Gardens; Pittsburgh Civic
Light Opera; Pittsburgh Irish & Classical Theatre; Pittsburgh Opera; Pittsburgh Penguins; Pittsburgh Pirates;
Pittsburgh Public Theater; Pittsburgh
Steak Company; Pittsburgh Steelers;
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra; Pittsburgh Zoo & PPG Aquarium; Renaissance Pittsburgh Hotel; River Forest
Country Club; Seven Springs Mountain
Resort; Seviche; Sonoma Grille; Southpointe Golf Club; St. Clair Country
Club; Stan Stein, Esq.; USI Affinity;
Valley Brook Country Club; and Westmoreland Country Club. ■

B

ob Racunas had high praise for
this year’s Allegheny County Bar
Association Golf Tournament,
which was played July 26 at the breathtaking Club at Nevillewood in Pittsburgh’s South Hills.
“This year’s tournament was firstclass in every respect,” Racunas said.
“Nevillewood was in super shape.”
And, as a result, the organization that
Racunas oversees, Neighborhood
Legal Services Association, is in a little
better shape.
This was the 18th year for the tournament, which has raised more than
$475,000 for NLSA and the Allegheny
County Bar Foundation since it first took
place in 1993 at Quicksilver Golf Club.
This year, more than $40,000 was raised,
according to ACBF Development Assistant Erin Rhodes. The funds will be
divided between NLSA and the ACBF.
Racunas said that NLSA’s mission is
one that is worthy of support. “We provide civil legal aid to the poor, the elderly and victims of domestic violence
who otherwise would be without legal
assistance,” he said. “Having access to
our courts and our judicial system is
essential for our society, and every
lawyer should support our mission of
equal justice under the law.”
Racunas, who has served as NLSA’s
executive director since 1971, said that
all involved understand the serious
purpose that underlies the day’s
events, which, in addition to a round of
golf, include skills competitions, lunch,
a dinner reception, awards presentation, and silent auction.
“The event provides much-appreciated income to the Allegheny County
Bar Foundation and NLSA, allowing us
to help many more individuals and families in need,” he said. “It also raises our
profile and mission among members of
the bar and helps educate them as to
how they can help through direct financial support or pro bono assistance.”
Like NLSA, the ACBF is a service-oriented organization, serving as the charitable arm of the Allegheny County Bar
Association. The ACBF carries out that
mission by raising and distributing
funds, coordinating pro bono work, and
developing public information initiatives.
Racunas credited Tournament Committee Chair Paul Robinson, among
others, for making the day a success.
“Paul Robinson and his Committee,
along with (ACBF staff) Lorrie Albert
and Erin Rhodes, did a fantastic job
with the planning,” he said.
Albert, who serves as ACBF Director, said it was planning that commenced not long after the 2009 tournament, which raised almost $35,000.
“The tournament usually takes
place the last Monday of July each
year,” Albert said. “Planning begins for
the next year’s tournament almost
immediately after the completion of the
July tournament. We had a great Committee this year that worked very hard
at finding new sponsors despite the
slow economic climate.”
In addition to sponsorships and entry
fees, the tournament raises money
through the silent auction and the popular Golf Outing of a Lifetime raffle—
the grand prize for which is a trip to
play in Scotland or Ireland. This year,
however, the raffle’s $5,000 cash option
appealed just a little more to the winner: 90-year-old Allegheny County Bar
Association member Elizabeth Bailey.
The auction generates a lot of interest, as well. “We had more sports memorabilia for the silent auction this year,
and we used the online auction platform Bidding for Good for the second
year in a row. The online feature allows

18th Annual ACBA
Golf Tournament Results

PHOTOS BY DREW HARDMAN

The 18th Annual ACBA Golf Tournament held at Nevillewood on July 26
raised more than $40,000 for the Allegheny County Bar Foundation and
Neighborhood Legal Services Association.
the bidders to continue to bid as absentee bidders, even when the auction
becomes live at the event. It really
helps to increase the success of the
auction,” said Albert.
Robinson characterized the decision
to play at Nevillewood as something of
a departure from convention. “The past
three years, we focused on choosing a
27-hole golf course in our efforts to
make the tournament play faster, while
at the same time providing great venues,” he said. “This year, we went away
from that model to offer the participants an opportunity to play golf at one
of Pittsburgh’s premier golf clubs. The
feedback we received has been nothing
but positive, and the pace of play was
not an issue at all.”
Ultimately, however, the success of
the tournament depends on the generosity of sponsors.
“We had expected some difficulty
with obtaining sponsors, considering
the economic times we are in, but we
are so grateful to have such wonderful
sponsors that enabled us to generate
more contributions this year than in
2009,” Robinson said. “We cannot
thank our sponsors and participants
enough for their generosity and understanding of the significance of these
charities to so many people.”
Special thanks to the sponsors of the

18th Annual ACBA Golf Tournament:
Diamond Sponsors: BNY Mellon; The
Fragasso Group, Inc.; Meyer, Unkovic
& Scott LLP; PNC Wealth Management;
Portnoy & Quinn, LLC; Reed Smith
LLP; The Rubinoff Company; S&T
Bank; Tucker Arensberg, P.C.; and USI
Affinity; Platinum Sponsors: Campbell
Durrant Beatty Palombo & Miller, P.C.;
First Commonwealth Bank; Meyer
Darragh Buckler Bebenek & Eck,
P.L.L.C.; and Mock, Bosco & Associates, P.C.; Beverage Sponsor: LexisNexis; Gold Sponsors: Allegheny Verdicts Online; Highmark, Inc.; Jackson
Lewis, LLP; Strassburger McKenna
Gutnick & Gefsky; The Webb Law
Firm; and Wilder & Mahood, PC.; Silver Sponsors: Liberty Mutual; Marshall, Dennehey, Warner, Coleman &
Goggin, PC; Neighborhood Legal Services Association; Robert Peirce & Associates; and Thorp Reed & Armstrong,
LLP.; Bronze Sponsors: bit-x-bit, LLC;
Dapper Baldasare Benson Behling &
Kane, PC; New York Life Insurance
Company; Pittsburgh Paralegal Association; Plummer Slade; and Standard
Insurance Company; Friends of the
Foundation: C.S.I. Corporate Security
and Investigations, Inc.; Houston Harbaugh, P.C.; and Pribanic & Pribanic,
LLC; In-kind Donations: ACBA Board
of Governors; ACBA Services, Inc.;

Although raising money was the primary
purpose of the 18th Annual Allegheny
County Bar Association Golf Tournament,
the day was not without a little friendly
competition.
The team of Gerald T. Pecora, Gerald J. Pecora Jr., Dave Shapiro, and Mel Vatz captured
the James I. Smith III Cup, which is awarded
to the first-place overall team, while the
foursome of Dawn Botsford, Barb Buettner,
Ken Buettner, and Ray Secoli will have their
names engraved on the Robert B. Sommer
Cup as winners of the scramble format.
The eight golfers, like all of the day’s individual and team winners, received gift certificates to the Nevillewood pro shop.
Other winners included:

John P. Gismondi - ACBA President’s Cup
(ACBA Section/Committee
first-place overall team)
Charles Avalli, Patricia Naleppa,
Mary Sue Ramsden (ACBA Special Fee
Determination Committee)

Robert L. Kirkpatrick Cup
Low Net
Female: Cris Silva
Male: Paul Robinson
Low Gross
Female: Patty Diulus-Myers
Male: Josh Vasilko
Longest Drive (Female)—No. 15
Beth Williams
Longest Drive (Male)—No. 15
Jack Goodrich
Closest to the Pin
Jeff Wilson (No. 8)
Bill Goodrich (No. 13)
Longest Putt
David Breen (No. 9)
Jeff Bresch (No. 18)
No golfer managed to ace No. 17, which
would have entitled him or her to a free
two-year lease on a Lexus as part of the
Rohrich Hole-in-One Challenge.
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Asian Attorneys Committee fosters diverse
personal and professional community
By Susan Jacobs Jablow

P

ittsburgh’s legal community is
becoming more and more diverse,
and that includes a growing population of Asian attorneys. Four years
ago, Asian members of the Allegheny
County Bar Association founded the
Asian Attorneys Committee as a networking and professional group.
“We wanted to create a personal and
professional support structure,” said
Alka Patel, founding chair of the Committee and an attorney with Pietragallo
Gordon Alfano Bosick & Raspanti, LLP.
The group has about 35 active members, a small fraction of the total number of Asian lawyers in Allegheny
County. There are no formal statistics
for the number of Asian attorneys in
the Pittsburgh area, but members of
the Committee say the population is
sizeable and growing.
“There are tons of Asian lawyers not
involved,” said Audrey Kwak, current
chair and an attorney with Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott, LLC.
The Committee includes members
who are American-born and those who
are immigrants, and the membership is
very young.
“Three or four members of the
group are over 40,” said Kwak. “The
vast majority are under 40.”
Members hope to see the Committee grow even more as local attorneys
become more aware of it and as recent
law school graduates join their ranks.

One of the group’s major thrusts is
connecting with law students and
showing them that Pittsburgh’s legal
community is quite diverse and offers
them many professional opportunities.
They hope that Asian graduates will
stay in Pittsburgh instead of leaving in
favor of bigger cities that have larger
minority communities.
“We’re trying to show them there is
a community in Pittsburgh,” said
Kwak. “Pittsburgh has always been a
little less exposed. There’s far less of
an immigrant community.”
Cities such as Boston, New York, and
Los Angeles have much larger Asian
populations—both immigrants and
Asian-Americans, who were born in the
United States. But although Pittsburgh’s
Asian community is smaller, it is still
significant and growing in prominence.
The Asian Attorneys Committee is
quite diverse since the term “Asian”
encompasses so many countries and ethnicities. Members are not asked to disclose their ethnic heritage, but the topic
sometimes comes up in informal conversations. Kwak, whose family is Korean,
said the group is Pan-Asian, including
those with origins from across the map
of Asia, from India to China, Korea and
Japan. South Asians, who originate in
India, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka, are
strongly represented in the group.
“It’s a great resource professionally,” said Patel, who is Indian.
When she was a law student, Patel
said she knew very few Asian attorneys

in Pittsburgh. One notable exception
was Judge Cathy Bissoon, who was
then the director of diversity at Reed
Smith. Bissoon became Patel’s informal
role model and mentor, showing her
how much she could achieve as a
female Asian lawyer.
The Committee gives members a
community of Asian lawyers who can
understand each others’ professional
and personal challenges. To foster a
sense of community, the Committee has
sponsored lunches, happy hours, and
other social events.
As an example of the sort of issue
that Asians face in the workplace, Patel
recalled a panel discussion she attended that was sponsored by the National
Asian Pacific Bar Association. One
panelist told of a co-worker who could
never get his name straight and constantly confused him with another
Asian lawyer in the office. That was a
scenario to which many of the audience
members could relate.
Kwak said that, personally, she has
not felt that her ethnicity has ever been
an issue to her employers. “I feel like I
am accepted,” she said. “There is not
any active prejudice or bias.”
But it’s still nice to be able to network with other Asian lawyers, who
share similar points of reference and
know what it is like to be within the ethnic minority at a law firm.
Patel said that the culture of a law
firm, in which associates are expected
to demonstrate leadership skills to suc-

ceed, may clash with the perception
that Asians are not assertive.
“We have to learn to maneuver
around these perceptions and be better
advocates for ourselves,” she said.
Many of the Committee’s activities
are focused on students at local law
schools. There is a mentoring program,
in which members are paired with law
students to give them general career
guidance and networking connections
and to share their personal experiences.
Additionally, the Committee has had
events on legal matters related to Asian
countries and Asian-American issues.
In May, which is Asian-American heritage month, the group had a panel discussion about freedom of information in
China, a topic that was spurred by the
recent decision of Google to pull its
business operations out of China. A past
event looked back at a Supreme Court
ruling that endorsed the internment of
Japanese Americans during World War
II and examined whether such an order
could ever be enacted again.
The group also tries to give back to
the local Asian population whenever
possible. Since the Committee is so
diverse, and represents so many ethnic
communities, it has been difficult to
identify particular legal arenas in
which members can offer pro bono
services. Instead, the group has focused
on supporting cultural events in the
community, such as the Silk Screen Festival, a local film festival focused on
Continued on page 11
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“Standing Firm: The Business Case to
End Partner Violence” new initiative
By Patricia Cluss

I

suspected something might be going
on, but I wasn’t sure what I should
do.” These are words no employer
wants to hear from an employee or
supervisor after a co-worker has been
murdered by a domestic partner or
after a violent incident in the workplace related to an intimate relationship gone wrong. Partner violence is a
workplace and workforce issue
whether employers realize it or not.
Unfortunately, the first time that partner violence lands on the radar screen
of most employers is often after it’s too
late to do anything to help.
As a group, attorneys probably have
as much professional experience dealing with partner violence as do medical
and social service professionals. However, as employers, attorneys often
don’t think about the effect partner
abuse and violence may be having on
their employees, on bottom line business costs, and on the safety of their
workplace. In this article, we announce
a new regional initiative to engage local
employers in taking effective action in
the workplace to address partner violence. The legal community is an
important part of this effort.
Partner violence (PV) is “physical,
sexual, or psychological harm by a current or former partner or spouse. This
type of violence can occur among heterosexual or same-sex couples and
does not require sexual intimacy”
[Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)]. PV takes various
forms and may involve a pattern of
controlling behavior including physical, sexual, and psychological attacks
and/or economic control. The overwhelming majority of cases involve
men abusing their female partners,
although men can be victims and abuse
occurs in same-sex couples as well.
Partner violence has severe consequences for victims and for children
who witness violence at home. PV can
be lethal. Two thirds of all women in
the U.S. murdered with a firearm were
killed by their intimate partner (Violence Policy Center, 2004).
We know that relationship abuse
does not stay at home when victims and
perpetrators come to work. Workplace
safety may be affected when abuse perpetrators come to work to harass,
intimidate or harm their partners at

their jobs. In fact, when a victim leaves
the perpetrator, often the only place the
perpetrator knows he/she can find the
victim is at work. Homicide was the
second leading cause of death on the
job for women and 15 percent of those
workplace homicides were attributed
to a current or former husband or
boyfriend (Bureau of Labor Statistics,
2003). Indeed, each year, 25 percent of
workplace violence events in the U.S.
are related to partner violence.
Productivity of victims, perpetrators, and co-workers also may be compromised. Partner violence costs
American businesses an estimated $5.8
billion each year in healthcare costs
and $727.8 million for lost productivity,
including over 7.9 million paid absentee days (CDC, 2003). Partner violence
increases not only absenteeism, but
“presenteeism” as well, defined as
workdays when employees are on the
job but distracted. In a 2005 survey by
the Corporate Alliance to End Partner
Violence, 21 percent of full-time
employed adults were PV victims and
64 percent of those said their work performance was significantly impacted
due to distraction, fear of discovery,
harassment by the intimate partner
while at work, fear of the intimate partner’s unexpected visits, inability to
complete assignments on time, and
worries about job loss.
It is not only victims whose performance may be affected. In 2001, Employers Against Domestic Violence (Boston,
Mass.) conducted focus groups with
convicted male PV offenders about the
impact their behavior had on their
workplaces. Abusers said they had
made costly and dangerous mistakes on
the job while distracted and that they
used company phones, e-mail, and
vehicles to perpetrate partner abuse
and took paid work time to attend court
for matters relating to PV perpetration.
Interestingly, although PV victims
often are fired because of productivity
problems or excessive absenteeism, 10
percent of convicted perpetrators
reported that their employers posted
bail for them or granted paid leaves of
absence to attend court dates related to
partner assaults.
Partner violence in the workplace
also has an effect on co-workers. In a
2005 telephone survey of employed
adults by the Corporate Alliance to End
Partner Violence, 31 percent of respon-

dents reported they often felt obliged to
cover for a victim of PV by performing
that person’s work or offering excuses
for absences. Thirty eight percent of
co-workers were concerned for their
own safety when they learned a coworker was a victim of partner violence. An excellent Fortune magazine
article entitled “You Have Victims
Working for You. You Have Batterers
Working for You Too” detailed the
acute and extended emotional impact
on co-workers, supervisors, and company leadership in the aftermath of a
homicide on company property of a
female senior executive by her former
boyfriend (Fortune, Nov. 24, 2008).
Standing Firm: The Business Case to
End Partner Violence is a new initiative in southwestern Pa. that is engaging regional employers to: recognize
partner violence as a workforce and
workplace concern; respond appropriately and effectively within the workplace using best practice actions and
methods; and refer employees to existing community service agencies for
additional assistance. Standing Firm
provides resources and consultation for
employers who want to address partner
violence within their organizations.
Five well-known regional employers
that together represent small, medium

and large employers in the for-profit,
non-profit, and governmental sectors
are engaged as Standing Firm Lead
Employers. UPMC, Fifth Third Bank,
Chatham University, The Pittsburgh
Foundation, and the City of Pittsburgh
are working with Standing Firm to
encourage other regional employers to
recognize the business case for addressing this issue and take action in the
workplace. Lead Employers are
engaged in actions to increase awareness of PV among their own employees
and are taking steps to impact the effect
of PV in their workforces and workplaces. For example, in a survey of
employees, UPMC found that 40 percent
of their female employees had experienced at least one abusive relationship
as an adult and 9 percent had been physically injured by a current or past partner in the previous year. Six percent of
female employees were in present danger from a current or past partner
(UPMC, 2001). Other Lead Employers
are upgrading personnel policies and
preparing comprehensive internal
training plans, among other activities.
Any regional employer can join
Standing Firm at no cost via the website
www.standingfirmswpa.com. Member
organizations have access to resources
Continued on page 11
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In Memoriam
Randall J. McConnell, 1921-2010

R

andall J. McConnell, Jr., age 89,
of Erie and formerly of Pittsburgh, passed away on Wednesday, August 11, 2010.
He was born in Pittsburgh, Pa. on
April 25, 1921, the son of the late Randall J. McConnell, Sr. and Nellie
McGuire McConnell. He was a graduate of Duquesne Prep School, Duquesne
University, and Duquesne University
School of Law. He served in the U.S.
Navy during World War II as Commander of PT Boat 361 in the Pacific.
McConnell retired in 1985 after
many years of practicing corporate
defense law as a partner at Dickey,

McCamey & Chilcote.
In addition to his parents, he was
preceded in death by his sister, Helen
Wittman of Seattle. He is survived by
his devoted wife of 64 years, Edna King
McConnell; four children: Kathleen
Curry (Thomas) of Erie, Randall J.
McConnell, III (Julie) of Denver, Colo.,
Peggy Meadows (Jim) of Beverly Hills,
Mich., and James McConnell (Joanne
Scalise) of Minneapolis, Minn.; one sister, Sister Mary Brian McConnell of
Pittsburgh; five grandchildren: Melanie
McConnell, Megan and Michael Curry,
Cristen and Caitlin Meadows; and many
nieces and nephews. ■

Lawyers’ Mart
APPRAISALS
ANTIQUE AUTO APPRAISALS for all vehicles 1900 to 1990.
Expert Witness. Certified Appraiser - K. Merusi. 412-731-2878.

INVESTIGATIONS &
PROCESS SERVICE
SCHEDULED FOR TRIAL SOON? Need a deposition quickly?
www.pittsburghsubpoena.com 1-800-439-2237.

DOCUMENT EXAMINER/
HANDWRITING

LEGAL NURSE CONSULTANT

J. WRIGHT LEONARD, BCFE, CDE. Certified. Experienced in
Federal, State & Local Courts. Testimony in Civil & Criminal
Matters. 215-735-4000.

CERTIFIED LEGAL NURSE CONSULTANT with 16 years of
experience in various fields. Will attend IMEs with clients
to assure fairness, accuracy, and alleviate the injured
party’s fears. Please contact Schatz Legal Nurse Consulting at (724) 505-3222 or dschatz@atlanticbb.net.

ECONOMIST/
VOC. EXPERT

PROCESS SERVICE INVESTIGATING

WM. HOUSTON REED, Ph.D.–25+yrs. of forensic economics
& vocational eval. expertise in one report. 1-888-620-8933.

THE IMPOSSIBLE WE DO RIGHT AWAY! MIRACLES TAKE
A LITTLE TIME. EMPIRE INVESTIGATION (412) 921-4046.
Visit us on our website, www.empireinv.com.
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Bar Briefs
News and Notes
Elisabeth Bennington, a partner at
Pollock Begg Komar
Glasser, LLC, was
elected to serve a
3-year term on
the Board of Directors of Pittsburgh
Action Against Rape
(PAAR). Bennington
focuses her practice
in the areas of
Elisabeth
divorce,
support,
Bennington
custody, and protection from abuse law.
◆ ◆ ◆
Timothy Conboy,
of Caroselli, Beachler, McTiernan &
Conboy, has been
elected the 43rd
President of the
Pennsylvania Association for Justice
(PAJ). Conboy is
Timothy
a personal injury
Conboy
attorney with emphasis on workers’
compensation.
◆ ◆ ◆
Michael Collis, a
trial attorney with
Wilkes & McHugh,
has been elected to
the Board of Governors of the Pennsylvania Association for
Justice. Collis focuses his practice on
Michael
nursing home negliCollis
gence, medical malpractice, and personal injury cases.
◆ ◆ ◆
Robert A. Krebs
has been appointed
Chairman of the
Pennsylvania Workers’ Compensation
Appeal Board by
Governor Edward
G. Rendell.
Robert A.
◆ ◆ ◆
Leech Tishman
Krebs
Fuscaldo & Lampl,
LLC has opened a new office in Chicago.
◆ ◆ ◆
Law firm Burns, White & Hickton
LLC is now Burns White LLC. The law
firm’s name change is a result of
David J. Hickton’s new position as the
U.S. Attorney for the Western District
of Pennsylvania.

ed to directors at the firm: Alex
Castrodale of the Immigration Group
focuses on employment-based immigration, including temporary and
permanent visas, family-based immigration, naturalization, and exclusion/
deportation defense; Eric Newman of
the Environmental Law and Litigation
groups, specializes in environmental
law, commercial litigation, and insurance coverage litigation; Chris Thel
of the Business Group helps clients
handle a host of corporate matters
ranging from general issues to major
transactions, including stock and asset
acquisitions, divestitures, and mergers; Christie Tillapaugh of the Business Group concentrates on corporate
and securities matters for public
and
privately
held
companies;
Michelle Yarbrough Korb, of the
Business and Affordable Housing
Groups, maintains a transactional
practice that involves drafting and
negotiating financing documents,
site control and access documents,
procurement documents, and energy
performance contracts.
◆ ◆ ◆
Cohen Seglias Pallas Greenhall &
Furman, PC is pleased to announce
that Manning J. “Jim” O’Connor II,
Managing Partner of the Pittsburgh
office, has been named firmwide Chair
of the Commercial Litigation practice
group. O’Connor focuses his practice
on a full range of complex commercial
litigation matters with a special
emphasis on employment law and
healthcare litigation.
◆ ◆ ◆
Justin D. Ackerman recently joined
Babst, Calland, Clements and Zomnir,
P.C. as an associate in the Business
Services Group. Ackerman concentrates his practice on representing
closely-held and family businesses,
providing a broad range of services
including general corporate representation, real estate services and transactions, tax planning, and business succession planning.
◆ ◆ ◆
Picadio Sneath Miller & Norton,
P.C., is pleased to announced the
expansion of its Patent Prosecution
and Intellectual Property Litigation
Group with the addition of attorney
Robert L. Wagner, Ph.D. Wagner’s
practice will focus on complex
commercial and intellectual property
litigation. ■
All submissions for “Bar Briefs” or “In
Memoriam” should be sent to the atten-

People on the Move

tion of David Blaner, ACBA Executive

Cohen & Grigsby is pleased to
announce that the following Pittsburgh-based associates were promot-

Seventh Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa., 15219, or

Director, 400 Koppers Building, 436
e-mailed to dblaner@acba.org.
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Librarian of Congress announces DMCA
Section 1201 rules for exemptions
By James H. Billington,
Librarian of Congress

S

ection 1201(a)(1) of the copyright
law requires that every three
years I am to determine whether
there are any classes of works that will
be subject to exemptions from the
statute’s prohibition against circumvention of technology that effectively
controls access to a copyrighted work. I
make that determination at the conclusion of a rulemaking proceeding conducted by the Register of Copyrights,
who makes a recommendation to me.
Based on that proceeding and the Register’s recommendation, I am to determine whether the prohibition on circumvention of technological measures
that control access to copyrighted
works is causing or is likely to cause
adverse effects on the ability of users
of any particular classes of copyrighted
works to make noninfringing uses of
those works. The classes of works that
I designated in the previous proceeding
expire at the end of the current proceeding unless proponents of a class
prove their case once again.
This is the fourth time that I have
made such a determination. I have designated six classes of works. Persons
who circumvent access controls in
order to engage in noninfringing uses
of works in these six classes will not be
subject to the statutory prohibition
against circumvention.
As I have noted at the conclusion of
past proceedings, it is important to
understand the purposes of this rulemaking, as stated in the law, and the
role I have in it. This is not a broad
evaluation of the successes or failures
of the DMCA. The purpose of the pro-

ceeding is to determine whether current technologies that control access to
copyrighted works are diminishing the
ability of individuals to use works in
lawful, noninfringing ways. The DMCA
does not forbid the act of circumventing copy controls, and therefore this
rulemaking proceeding is not about
technologies that control copying. Nor
is this rulemaking about the ability to
make or distribute products or services
used for purposes of circumventing
access controls, which are governed by
a different part of section 1201.
In this rulemaking, the Register of
Copyrights received 19 initial submissions proposing 25 classes of works,
many of them duplicative in subject
matter, which the Register organized
into 11 groups and published in a notice
of proposed rulemaking seeking comments on the proposed classes. Fiftysix comments were submitted. Thirtyseven witnesses appeared during the
four days of public hearings in Washington and in Palo Alto, Calif. Transcripts of the hearings, copies of all of
the comments, and copies of other
information received by the Register
have been posted on the Copyright
Office’s website.
The six classes of works are:
(1) Motion pictures on DVDs that
are lawfully made and acquired and
that are protected by the Content
Scrambling System when circumvention is accomplished solely in order to
accomplish the incorporation of short
portions of motion pictures into new
works for the purpose of criticism or
comment, and where the person engaging in circumvention believes and has
reasonable grounds for believing that
circumvention is necessary to fulfill

the purpose of the use in the following
instances:
(i) Educational uses by college and
university professors and by college
and university film and media studies
students;
(ii) Documentary filmmaking;
(iii) Noncommercial videos
(2) Computer programs that enable
wireless telephone handsets to execute
software applications, where circumvention is accomplished for the sole
purpose of enabling interoperability of
such applications, when they have been
lawfully obtained, with computer programs on the telephone handset.
(3) Computer programs, in the form
of firmware or software, that enable
used wireless telephone handsets to
connect to a wireless telecommunications network, when circumvention is
initiated by the owner of the copy of the
computer program solely in order to
connect to a wireless telecommunications network and access to the network is authorized by the operator of
the network.
(4) Video games accessible on personal computers and protected by technological protection measures that control access to lawfully obtained works,
when circumvention is accomplished
solely for the purpose of good faith testing for, investigating, or correcting
security flaws or vulnerabilities, if:
(i) The information derived from the
security testing is used primarily to
promote the security of the owner or
operator of a computer, computer system, or computer network; and
(ii) The information derived from
the security testing is used or maintained in a manner that does not facilitate copyright infringement or a viola-

tion of applicable law.
(5) Computer programs protected
by dongles that prevent access due to
malfunction or damage and which are
obsolete. A dongle shall be considered
obsolete if it is no longer manufactured
or if a replacement or repair is no
longer reasonably available in the commercial marketplace; and
(6) Literary works distributed in
ebook format when all existing ebook
editions of the work (including digital
text editions made available by authorized entities) contain access controls
that prevent the enabling either of the
book’s read-aloud function or of screen
readers that render the text into a specialized format.
All of these classes of works find their
origins in classes that I designated at the
conclusion of the previous rulemaking
proceeding, but some of the classes have
changed due to differences in the facts
and arguments presented in the current
proceeding. For example, in the previous
proceeding I designated a class that
enable film and media studies professors
to engage in the noninfringing activity of
making compilations of film clips for
classroom instruction. In the current
proceeding, the record supported an
expansion of that class to enable the
incorporation of short portions of motion
pictures into documentary films and
noncommercial videos for the purpose of
criticism or comment, when the person
engaging in circumvention reasonably
believes that it is necessary to fulfill that
purpose. I agree with the Register that
the record demonstrates that it is sometimes necessary to circumvent access
controls on DVDs in order to make these
kinds of fair uses of short portions of
motion pictures. ■

Patient’s preference does not trump duty to
abstain from race-based assignments
By Maria Greco Danaher

T

he Seventh U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals has ruled that a health
care provider’s policy of complying with patients’ wishes to be treated
only by white health care workers can
form the basis of a racially hostile work
environment for non-white employees.
Chaney v. Plainfield, Seventh Cir., No.
09-3661, July 20, 2010.
Brenda Chaney was employed as a
certified nursing assistant (CAN) by
Plainfield Healthcare Center, a nursing
home that housed a resident who did
not want assistance from black CNAs.
Plainfield complied with the resident’s
wishes by distributing, on a daily basis,
a written schedule for all employees
that included a reference that “no
black” assistants should enter the resident’s room or provide any care to her.
Plainfield admits that the directive
“banned” Chaney from providing care
to that resident.
In addition to working under this
ban, Chaney was subject to racially
insensitive and unprofessional remarks
from her co-workers, including one
comment questioning why Plainfield

“keep[s] on hiring” blacks and adding a
particularly unpleasant racial epithet.
After Chaney complained about these
comments, the epithets stopped, but
the racial preference policy remained
in place. Instead of epithets, Chaney
began to get constant reminders about
the policy from her co-workers, mentioning that certain patients were off
limits because of her race.
After three months of employment,
Chaney was fired after a nurse complained that Chaney used profanity in
front of a patient. The complaint was
that as Chaney was lifting the patient
onto a bedside commode, Chaney supposedly used vulgar language. The
complaint was investigated by the unit
supervisor, who was skeptical of the
allegation, having never before heard
Chaney use any profanity. Further, the
supervisor found that neither the resident’s roommate nor Chaney’s co-worker heard the alleged profanity. Although
the supervisor relayed her findings and
her skepticism to the Director of Nursing, Chaney was fired on the same day
that the complaint was made.
Chaney ultimately filed suit, alleging racially hostile environment and

Do You Have Any Jury Verdicts to Report?
If so, please forward the following information: Court; Case Number; Jury Verdict; Date of Verdict;
Judge; Plaintiff ’s Attorney; Defendant’s Attorney; Type of Case; Experts; and Remarks to:
Jennifer Pulice, ACBA, 400 Koppers Building, 436 Seventh Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15219

discriminatory discharge. The lower
court granted summary judgment in
favor of Plainfield on Chaney’s claims,
finding that Plainfield had responded
promptly to Chaney’s complaints of her
co-workers remarks. The lower court
treated the racial preference policy as
a separate hostile environment claim,
concluding that Plainfield had a good
faith belief that ignoring the patient’s
wishes would have violated the state’s
patient-rights laws. Finally, that court
found that Chaney failed to prove that
her termination was motivated by race.
The Seventh Circuit reversed the
lower court’s decision on all issues. It
pointed out that in order to impose liability for a racially hostile work environment, a minority plaintiff must show
that the work environment was both
objectively and subjectively hostile, and
that the conduct was severe and pervasive. The Court stated that it had “no
trouble in finding that a reasonable person would find Plainfield’s work environment hostile or abusive.” It pointed
out that no single act can more quickly
alter the conditions of employment than
the use of an unambiguously racial epithet. The Court added that even after
the most vulgar of the epithets stopped,
Plainfield’s assignment sheet to all
workers clearly—and on a daily basis—
reminded Chaney and her co-workers
that Chaney was restricted in the performance of her job because of her
race. Further, the Court found that the
circumstances of Chaney’s termination

created factual issues that should be
decided by a jury.
Courts have widely held that a company’s desire to cater to the perceived
racial preferences of its customers is
not a defense to a claim of racial discrimination under Title VII. However,
Plainfield argued that as a health care
provider, it should be exempted from
that prohibition. As support, Plainfield
pointed to cases permitting sex discrimination in the health care setting.
In response, the Court pointed out that
while gender may be a bona fide occupational qualification for accommodating a patient’s privacy interest, there is
no such privacy interest associated
with race. Of note to health care
providers is the fact that the Court
specifically held that Title VII preempts the state patient care regulations
pointed to by Plainfield in its defense.
The Court’s summary of its decision
provides a directive to health care
provider/employers: “Just as the law tolerates same-sex restrooms or same-sex
dressing rooms, but not white-only
rooms, to accommodate privacy needs,
Title VII allows an employer to respect a
preference
for
same-sex
health
providers, but not same-race providers.”
According to the Court, Plainfield’s
exclusion of Chaney from certain residents and work areas solely on account
of her race created a racially-charged
situation that “poisoned the work environment” and created “fodder” for coworkers’ racially derogatory remarks. ■
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Continuing Legal Education
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sponsored by the ACBA and PBI
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ACBA Registration Information: Register for any of these programs via: Mail: CLE Dept., ACBA, 400
Koppers Building, 436 Seventh Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15219; Fax 412-261-6438; Phone: 412-402-6613.
PBI Registration Information: MAIL: PBI, 5080 Ritter Road, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055-6903; FAX:
(717) 796-2348; PHONE: (717) 796-0804 or (800) 932-4637; ON THE WEB: www.pbi.org. All PBI CLE
programs are sponsored by The Pennsylvania Bar Institute & The Allegheny County Bar Association.

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
Should Pennsylvania Have a Constitutional Convention?
Examines procedures for changing the state constitution, pertinent judicial
precedents and the organization of a constitutional convention; plus much more!
Credits: 2.5 substantive• When: Simulcast - Tuesday, September 21, 2010; 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.;
check-in begins at 8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57
Ctr., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book): *Early Registration Discount - Member-Pa., or any
co. bar assn: $199; Member admitted after 1/1/06: $179; Nonmember: $219; Paralegals attending with
an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $100; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/06: $90. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn:
$224; Member admitted after 1/1/06: $204; Nonmember: $244; Paralegals attending with an attorney:
$124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $125; Judges & judicial law clerks
admitted after 1/1/06: $115. *Registrations received more than 2 days before the presentation qualify
for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
Habeas Corpus
This program will offer valuable insights from federal judges on best practices
lawyers should use to effectively present and defend habeas corpus cases.
Credits: 3 substantive, 1 ethics *Must attend entire program to receive ethics credit. • When: Simulcast – Tuesday, September 14, 2010; 8:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.; check-in begins at 8:00 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Ctr., 7th Fl. • Tuition includes course book and lunch:
*Early Registration Discount - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $199; Member admitted after 1/1/06:
$179; Nonmember: $219; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending alone: $129;
Judges & judicial law clerks: $100; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/06: $90. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $224; Member admitted after 1/1/06: $204; Nonmember:
$244; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial
law clerks: $125; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/06: $115. *Registrations received more
than 2 days before the presentation qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

FAMILY LAW
Slicing Up the Pie: Property Distribution in Pennsylvania
“Soup-to nuts” book and program to guide you through property
distribution in Pennsylvania divorce cases. Walk through of every
step in the process with a thorough analysis of the law.
Credits: 3 substantive • When: Tuesday, September 14, 2010; 9:00 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.; check-in begins
at 8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Ctr., 7th Fl. •
Tuition (includes course book): *Early Registration Discount - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn:
$219; Member admitted after 1/1/06: $199; Nonmember: $239; Paralegals attending with an attorney:
$99; Paralegals attending alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $110; Judges & judicial law clerks
admitted after 1/1/06: $100. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $244; Member
admitted after 1/1/06: $224; Nonmember: $264; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $135; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted
after 1/1/06: $125. *Registrations received more than 2 days before the presentation qualify for the
Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

IMMIGRATION
Immigration Law Forum - 2010
Learn about employment based immigration, non-immigrants (visitors and
students) and those seeking permanent residence. Includes discussions
of pending and possible legislation.
Credits: 5 substantive, 1 ethics • When: Simulcast - Friday, September 24, 2010; 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.;
check-in begins at 8:00 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Ctr.,
7th Fl. • Tuition includes course book and lunch: *Early Registration Discount - Member-Pa., or
any co. bar assn: $209; Member admitted after 1/1/06: $189; Nonmember: $229; Judges & judicial law
clerks: $105; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/06: $95. *Standard Registration - MemberPa., or any co. bar assn: $234; Member admitted after 1/1/06: $214; Nonmember: $254; Judges & judicial law clerks: $130; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/06: $120. *Registrations received
more than 2 days before the presentation qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
PLI – Developments in Pharmaceutical & Biotech Patent Law
For more information please go to: www.pli.edu.
Credits: 6 substantive • When: Thursday, September 16, 2010; 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; check-in begins
at 8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Ctr., 7th Fl. •
Tuition includes course book and lunch: $1,495. Register with PBI.

LABOR & EMPLOYMENT LAW
EMPLOYMENT
PLI – ERISA Litigation 2010
For more information please go to: www.pli.edu.
Credits: 6 substantive • When: Wednesday, September 15, 2010; 9:00 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.; check-in
begins at 8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Ctr., 7th Fl.
• Tuition includes course book and lunch: $1,495. Register with PBI.

The Supreme Court’s 2009 - 2010 Term: a Review &
Analysis of Key Labor & Employment Decisions
A lively recap of the key labor and employment cases from the
Supreme Court’s 2009-2010 term.
Credits: 1 Substantive • When: Tuesday, September 14, 2010; 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.; registration at
11:30 • Where: ACBA Conference Center Auditorium, City-County Building, 414 Grant Street, Suite
920, Pittsburgh, PA 15219 • Cost: $40 for Labor & Employment Law Section Members; $60 for Non
Section Members; $70 for Non ACBA Members; $20 for No CLE Credit. Register with ACBA.

ESTATES PRACTICE
How to Prepare the Fiduciary Income and
Decedent’s Final Lifetime Income Tax Returns
Get great practical tips for preparing your next returns—sample returns provided! Gain
insights into how to make some of the judgment calls that come with every return.
Credits: 4 substantive • When: Thursday, September 23, 2010; 9:00 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.; check-in begins at
8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Ctr., 7th Fl. • Tuition
(includes course book): *Early Registration Discount - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $199; Member
admitted after 1/1/06: $179; Nonmember: $219; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $99; Paralegals
attending alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $100; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/06:
$90. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $224; Member admitted after 1/1/06: $204;
Nonmember: $244; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges
& judicial law clerks: $125; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/06: $115. *Registrations received
more than 2 days before the presentation qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

SEPTEMBER VIDEOS
For details on the following programs, go to www.pbi.org.
Mon., Sept. 13 – Fundamentals of Civil Practice; Mon., Sept. 13 – Ethics Potpourri – Ethical Considerations for Marketing Your Law Practice with Social Marketing Sites; Tues., Sept. 14 – Contempt of
Court; Tues., Sept. 14 – How to Start a Nonprofit Organization – Encore Presentation; Wed., Sept. 15
– The New Wave of Title Problems and How to Solve Them; Mon., Sept. 20 – Layoff Litigation; Mon.,
Sept. 20 – Ethics Potpourri – Strategic Approaches for Stress, Substance Abuse and Depression; Tues.,
Sept. 21 – Primer on the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act; Tues., Sept. 21 – Ethics Potpourri – An
Attorney’s Work and Taran’s Wanderings: Lesson for Lawyers; Wed., Sept. 22 – From File to Trial: 8
Keys to Success in Court and Beyond; Wed., Sept. 22 – Ethics Potpourri – Ethical Considerations for
Marketing Your Law Practice with Social Marketing Sites; Thurs., Sept. 23 – Finding Hidden Assets;
Thurs., Sept. 23 – Ethics Potpourri – Strategic Approaches for Stress, Substance Abuse and Depression;
Wed., Sept. 29 – Piercing the Corporate Veil; Thurs., Sept. 30 – Powerful Witness Preparation.

TAXATION
Tax Planning for Owners of Closely Held Businesses: 2010
This program, moderated by Jerry August of Fox Rothschild LLP, will cover topics that
should be of significant importance to tax and business lawyers as well as tax advisors.
Credits: 7 substantive • When: Simulcast - Monday, September 20, 2010; 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.;
check-in begins at 8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional Development Conference Center, Heinz 57
Ctr., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book and lunch): *Early Registration Discount - MemberPa., or any co. bar assn: $249; Member admitted after 1/1/06: $229; Nonmember: $269; Paralegals
attending with an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending alone: $129; Judges & judicial law clerks: $125;
Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/06: $115. *Standard Registration - Member-Pa., or any
co. bar assn: $274; Member admitted after 1/1/06: $254; Nonmember: $294; Paralegals attending with
an attorney: $124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $150; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/06: $140. *Registrations received more than 2 days before the presentation qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.

TECHNOLOGY
How Your Computer Can Get You in Trouble
How many ways you can really mess up using technology in your law practice;
and, how to properly destroy equipment, as well as ethical issues.
Credits: 3 substantive, 1 ethics *Must attend entire program to receive ethics credit. • When: Monday, September 13, 2010; 9:00 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.; check-in begins at 8:30 a.m. • Where: PBI Professional
Development Conference Center, Heinz 57 Ctr., 7th Fl. • Tuition (includes course book): *Early
Registration Discount - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $199; Member admitted after 1/1/06: $179;
Nonmember: $219; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $99; Paralegals attending alone: $129;
Judges & judicial law clerks: $100; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/06: $90. *Standard
Registration - Member-Pa., or any co. bar assn: $224; Member admitted after 1/1/06: $204; Nonmember: $244; Paralegals attending with an attorney: $124; Paralegals attending alone: $154; Judges & judicial law clerks: $125; Judges & judicial law clerks admitted after 1/1/06: $115. *Registrations received
more than 2 days before the presentation qualify for the Early Registration Discount. Register with PBI.
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INTERNSHIP continued from cover page
when you have a mentor, someone interested in your development and career
goals. And I made a vow early in my
career as a minority attorney that I’d
give guidance to somebody who comes
behind me.”
“One of the things we want these students to learn is that it is important early
on, when they go to college, to seek out
people to help them. They are all smart
kids and they will make connections.
And then they can help others, too.”
“This internship program is working,” said Miller. “It gets tweeked, and
the kids make suggestions. But Marlene (Ellis) does a good job of recruiting the students; you want the right
kids in the program.”
She said one of the best ideas is giving the kids a uniform, with shirts that
have the bar association name on them.
The students all know they are part of
the program and what to wear each
day. There’s no distraction on what is
appropriate to wear.
Miller said the mentors get something out of the program, as well.
“Fleché sometimes says the most profound things. Her generation is going to
go out and do good things. I know that.”
Ellis said that, unfortunately, the
downturn in the economy in the last
two years has had an effect on the number of employers who participate in the
internship program. The program is 17
years old and at one time 40 minority
students were involved. But that has
decreased over the years. In 2008, 21
students participated, and in 2009, 13
students participated in the program.
“There has been a decrease in students in the last two years because of
the economy, and you can understand
why,” said Ellis. “Some employers have
been forced to lay off their own fulltime employees, so some do not want to
hire students in the summer, even at
minimum wage.”
While the main focus is on the students, the bar association also hopes
that employers benefit from the intern
program as well. “We hope law firms get
to work one-on-one with these young
people, too,” said Ellis, “and develop a
friendship and have some positive interaction where before they might have
only been exposed to a negative stereotype of these young people. We are helping students interact with people they
don’t normally come in contact with.”
Firms participating in the minority
student internship program this year
were: Burns White, LLC; Caroselli
Beachler McTiernan & Conboy, LLC;
Cohen & Grigsby, PC; Dickie McCamey
& Chilcote, PC; Horty Springer & Mat-
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tern, PC (JCP); K&L Gates, LLP; Morgan Lewis & Bockius, LLP; Neighborhood Legal Services; Schnader Harrison Segal & Lewis LLP; Strassburger
McKenna Gutnick & Gefsky (JCP); The
Webb Law Firm; Thorp Reed & Armstrong LLP; Tucker Arensberg PC; and
Zimmer Kunz, PLLC.
The 2010 summer interns were Brya
F. Adams, David M. Best Jr., Lashon
Blackwell, Brittany Ford, Samantha K.
Herd, Fleché Jones, LaRay A. McGee,
Rachel M. Patterson, Cartazhia L.
Perry, Andre Rand-Mathis, Elizabeth J.
Rose, and Atiya N. Thompson. ■
ASIAN ATTORNEYS continued from page 6
Asian countries and cultures.
“We’ve been trying to increase community efforts,” said Kwak. Members
are constantly looking for other ways in
which they can support local causes,
especially those that benefit Asian communities. Members were recently asked
to respond to a survey about the sorts of
causes they would find meaningful.
First and foremost, though, the group
is working on attracting more lawyers.
“We want to increase involvement
among non-members,” said Kwak.
Membership in the ACBA is a prerequisite to joining the Asian Attorneys Committee. Both Kwak and Patel hope that
more lawyers will join the Committee.
“It is nice to have that community,”
said Kwak. ■

STANDING FIRM continued from page 7
for understanding the business case for
addressing this prevalent social concern,
as well as free and low cost resources
for: upgrading policies and procedures
to include partner violence; planning
and implementing organization-wide
trainings and trainings for specific subgroups such as managers and supervisors, human resources personnel, and
security personnel; employee surveys;
communications templates; and other
best practices materials. A resource
page for victims and perpetrators is
available to guide employees to available
community resources for assistance.
The legal community has a major
role to play in the Standing Firm initiative. We encourage your organization
to contact Standing Firm at contactsf@standingfirmswpa.com to discuss how you may benefit from taking
action about partner violence in your
workforce. ■
Patricia A. Cluss, Ph.D., is a licensed psychologist and Associate Professor of Psychiatry at the University of Pittsburgh
School of Medicine.
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GUIDELINES
FOR UNSOLICITED ARTICLES
SUBMITTED FOR
PUBLICATION IN THE

LAWYERSJOURNAL
Because the editors of the Lawyers Journal (LJ) receive many
submissions for publication we can accept only a portion of
those sent to us. Most often, we decline articles because they
either discuss topics we have recently covered or serve as
promotional material in the guise of an article.
When submitting an article for consideration, please keep
these guidelines in mind:
1. Authors are strongly encouraged to discuss article ideas
with the editor and submit an outline or capsule summary
before investing time in writing. The LJ will not agree to
run an article until the editors evaluate the full-text article.
2. Every effort will be made to publish an accepted article;
however, the LJ reserves the right not to publish an
accepted article if the material becomes dated, if there is no
space to run the article, or if the editorial board raises any
other concern.
3. We publish only articles written exclusively for the LJ.
We will not consider material that an author has sent to
other publications.
4. We rely on the author’s integrity in submitting original work.
Any material derived from other sources should be clearly
identified within the text.
5. We evaluate submissions for their value to our audience,
timeliness, and credibility. We do not publish articles that
promote the author’s company, products, or services.
6. Articles should be no more than 2,500 words.
Authors must use endnotes to cite sources.
7. Due to the volume of material we publish, we are
unable to provide authors with edited manuscripts or
galleys for review.
8. Authors should explain in simple language any technical
terms that would be unclear to the general legal audience.

visit the
acba
website at

www.acba.org

9. Authors should send a hard copy of the article and a version
saved to a diskette, preferably in MS Word format. Be sure to
write the author’s name and article title on the label.
10. Write your full name, business affiliation, address, and
any pertinent professional designations that should appear
in the author’s ID. We don’t run phone numbers or
contact addresses.
11. Articles should be mailed to Jennifer Pulice, Editor,
Lawyers Journal, Allegheny County Bar Association,
400 Koppers Building, 436 Seventh Ave., Pittsburgh, PA
15219; faxed to 412-261-6042; or e-mailed to
jpulice@acba.org.
12. Because each issue of the LJ is copyrighted by the
Allegheny County Bar Association, publications wishing
to use an article after it has appeared in our journal must
obtain our permission to do so.
13. The LJ reserves the right to decline to publish any photograph
which has been found to be altered or manipulated.

